**About A Boy** (Junior Book)

Film: 2002, Director: Chris Weitz and Paul Weitz

Actors: Hugh Grant, Toni Collette, Rachel Weisz, Nicholas Hoult

Print: Book, Author: Nick Hornby, Kindle, $12.99

Plot: A child-free Londoner starts attending single parent meetings to meet women and meets Marcus, an odd 12-year-old boy with problems at school.

---

**Accidental Tourist**

Film: 1988, Director: Lawrence Kasdan

Actors: William Hurt, Kathleen Turner, Geena Davis, Bill Pullman

Print: Book, Author: Anne Tyler, Kindle, $11.99

Plot: A quirky, but sensitive dog trainer helps a man recover from the grief of losing a child.

---

**Adjustment Bureau, The**

Film: 2011, Director: George Nolfi

Actors: Matt Damon, Emily Blunt, Terence Stamp, Michael Kelly, Anthony Mackie, John Slattery

Print: Audiobook, Author: Philip K. Dick, AUDIO CD, $7.31

Plot: An up-and-coming U.S. politician discovers that he and billions of others are being secretly manipulated by an invisible organization.
*African Queen, The*

Film: 1951, Director: John Huston

Actors: Humphrey Bogart, Katharine Hepburn, Robert Morley

Print: Book, Author: C.S. Forester, KINDLE, $6.36

Plot: Set in WWI Africa, a steamer captain offers a woman whose missionary brother was killed safe passage away from German forces who are at war with Britain.

---

*Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Case of the Curious Curate, The*

Film: 2016 - Present

Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover

Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99

Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

---

*Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Day the Floods Came, The*

Film: 2016 - Present

Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover

Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99

Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.
Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Fairies of Fryfam, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Hell’s Bells
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, no price
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Murderous Marriage, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.
Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Potted Gardener, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Quiche of Death, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Vicious Vet, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.
Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Walkers of Dembley, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Wellspring of Death, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Agatha Raisin (TV) Episode: Witch of Wyckhadden, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.
Agatha Raisin (TV)  Episode: Wizard of Evesham, The
Film: 2016 - Present
Actors: Ashley Jensen, Katy Wix, Matthew Horne, Jamie Glover
Print: Books, Author: Marion Chesney Beaton, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Agatha Raisin is a public relations professional who moves from London to the village of Carsley where she unwittingly becomes a crime solving detective.

Anne of Green Gables (Junior Book)
Film: 1934 (Adaptation #1),  Director: George Nicholls, Jr.
Actors: Dawn O’Day, Helen Westley, Tom Brown, Sara Haden
Print: Book, Author: Lucy Maud Montgomery, Kindle, $2.99
Plot: Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert, elderly siblings living on a Canadian farm (Green Gables), decide to adopt an orphan boy to help them and the boy turns out to be a girl.

Anne of Green Gables (Junior Book)
Film: 1985 (Adaptation #2),  Director: Kevin Sullivan
Actors: Megan Follows, Colleen Dewhurst, Richard Farnsworth, Patricia Hamilton, Marilyn Lightstone, Schuyler Grant, Jonathan Crombie
Print: Book, Author: Lucy Maud Montgomery, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert, elderly siblings living on a Canadian farm (Green Gables), decide to adopt an orphan boy to help them and the boy turns out to be a girl.
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries (Junior Book)

Film: 2015 - present
Actors: Candace Cameron Bure, Lexa Doig, Marilu Henner, Bruce Dawson, Miranda Frigon, Peter Benson, Yannick Bisson
Print: Book Series, Author: Charlaine Harris, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: Aurora Teagarden is a professional librarian and member of the Real Murders Club in Lawrenceton, Georgia. Together, Aurora and twelve club members solve local crimes.

Because of Winn-Dixie (Junior Book)

Film: 2005, Director: Wayne Wang
Actors: AnnaSophia Robb, Jeff Daniels, Cicely Tyson, Luke Benward, Dave Matthews and Eva Marie Saint
Print: Book, Author: Kate DiCamillo, KINDLE $6.37
Plot: A 10 year-old preacher’s daughter, a new resident in a small Florida trailer park, finds a scruffy dog in a supermarket and takes him home.

Birds, The

Film: 1963, Director: Alfred Hitchcock
Actors: Rod Taylor, Tippi Hedren, Jessica Tandy, Suzanne Pleshette and Veronica Cartwright
Plot: Melanie Daniels meets Mitch Brenner in a San Francisco pet store, follows him home and they strike up a romance. Birds start attack children at Mitch’s sisters party starting a bird assault.
Black Beauty (Junior Book)
Film: 1946 (Adaptation #1), Director: Max Nosseck
Actors: Mona Freeman, Richard Denning, Evelyn Ankers
Print: Book, Author: Anna Sewell, KINDLE, $0.99
Plot: A story about a British teenage girl who receives a newborn horse for her birthday and an American neighbor boy who takes an interest in the young colt.

Black Beauty (Junior Book)
Film: 1971 (Adaptation #2), Director: James Hill
Actors: Walter Slezak, Mark Lester, Patrick Mower, John Nettleton
Print: Book, Author: Anna Sewell, KINDLE, $0.99
Plot: A family whose young son raises a newborn horse that they need to sell due to financial difficulties. The horse is passed from owner to owner while the son seeks to bring him home.

Black Beauty (Junior Book)
Film: 1994 (Adaptation #3), Director: Caroline Thompson
Actors: Sean Bean, David Thewlis
Print: Book, Author: Anna Sewell, KINDLE, $0.99
Plot: A narration in the first person as told by a horse named Black Beauty—beginning with his days as a colt, to his difficult life pulling cabs in London, to his happy retirement in the country.
Blade Runner

Film: 1982, Director: Ridley Scott
Actors: Harrison Ford, Sean Young
Print: Book, Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep?
Author: Philip K. Dick, KINDLE, $19.99
Plot: A blade runner is given the task of recovering four replicants who have escaped from a penal colony.

Bridges of Madison County, The

Film: 1995, Director: Clint Eastwood
Actors: Clint Eastwood, Meryl Streep
Print: Book, Author: Robert James Waller, KINDLE $7.99
Plot: A photographer on assignment to shoot the historic bridges of Madison County meets a housewife and falls in love.

Bridget Jones’s Diary

Film: 2001, Director: Sharon Maguire
Actors: Renée Zellweger, Hugh Grant, Colin Firth
Print: Book, Author: Helen Fielding, KINDLE, $11.99
Plot: A 32 year-old single female who works for a publishing company in London decides to start a diary.
Brokeback Mountain
Film: 2005, Director: Ang Lee
Actors: Jake Gyllenhaal, Heath Ledger
Print: Book, Author: Anne Proulx, KINDLE, $8.99
Plot: In 1963, a Wyoming rodeo cowboy and ranch hand become sheep herders and discover feelings for each other. They each marry but keep their relationship over 20 years.

Clear and Present Danger (Junior Book)
Film: 1994, Director: Phillip Noyce
Actors: Harrison Ford, James Earl Jones, William Dafoe, Anne Archer
Print: Book, Author: Tom Clancy, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A CIA agent becomes acting deputy director and starts discovering links between a friend of the president’s and drug dealers.

Client, The
Film: 1994, Director: Joel Schumacher
Actors: Susan Sarandon, Tommy Lee Jones
Print: Book, Author: John Grisham, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A boy’s life is endangered after he stumbles across vital information about a politician’s murder. His female lawyer is the only person offering protection from the Mob and the FBI.
Communion
Film: 1989, Director: Philippe Mora
Actors: Christopher Walken, Lindsay Crouse
Print: Book, Author: Whitley Strieber, PAPERBACK, $13.29
Plot: A personal account of Whitley Strieber’s encounter with aliens near his cabin in Pine Bush, New York.

Crowded Sky, The
Film: 1960, Director: Joseph Pevney
Print: Book, Author: Hank Searls, HARDCOVER, $9.74
Plot: Malfunctioning radar puts a commercial jet on a collision course with a Navy jet.

Day the Earth Stood Still, The (Farewell to the Master)
Film: 1951 (Adaptation #1), Director: Robert Wise
Actors: Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal
Print: Book, Author: Harry Bates, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: A flying saucer carrying an alien and a robot lands in Washington, D.C. and the alien is shot by a nervous soldier.
Day the Earth Stood Still, The (Farewell to the Master)
Film: 2008 (Adaptation #2), Director: Scott Derrickson
Actors: Keanu Reeves, Jennifer Connelly
Print: Book, Author: Harry Bates, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: A flying saucer carrying an alien and a robot lands in Washington, D.C. and the alien is shot by a nervous soldier.

Death on the Nile
Film: 1978, Director: John Guillerman
Actors: Maggie Smith, Angela Lansbury, Bette Davis, Mia Farrow, David Niven, George Kennedy and Jack Warden
Print: Book, Author: Agatha Christie, KINDLE, #9.99
Plot: On a cruise on the Nile River, a wealthy heiress is murdered. Famed detective Hercule Poirot immediately begins an investigation.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Junior Book)
Film: 2010, Director: Thor Freudenthal
Actors: Zachary Gordon, Robert Capron, Rachael Harris, Steve Zahn
Print: Book, Author: Jeff Kinney, KINDLE, $5.37
Plot: Preteen Greg Heffley chronicles his adventures, and opinions in a diary to prepare for the day that he will no longer have to put up with nonsense related to middle school and family life.
**Father Brown**

Film: 1954, Director: Robert Hamer, TV Series: 2013 to present

Actors, Film: Alec Guinness

Actors, TV Series: Mark Williams, Hugo Speer, Sorcha Cusack, Nancy Carroll, Alex Price, Kasia Koleczek

Print: Book, Author: G. K. Chesterton, KINDLE, $1.99

Plot: Crime solving antics of a priest who delves into crimes with a commitment to morality.

---

**Father Goose**

Film: 1964, Director: Ralph Nelson

Actors: Cary Grant, Leslie Caron and Trevor Howard

Print: Short Story, “A Place of Dragons,” Author: Sanford Barnett

Plot: While serving as a lookout for the Allies during World War II in the South Pacific, Walter Eckland is sent to fetch a replacement from another island finding a stranded teacher and her pupils.

---

**The Firm**

Film: 1993, Director: Sydney Pollack

Actors: Tom Cruise, Gene Hackman, Jeanne Tripplehorn, Ed Harris, Holly Hunter, Hal Holbrook, David Strathaim

Print: Book, Author: John Grisham, KINDLE, $9.99

Plot: A young lawyer joins a prestigious law firm only to find out that most of their clients are on the wrong side of the law.
First Men in the Moon, The

Film: 1919 (Adaptation #1), Directors: Bruce Gordon & J. L. V. Leigh
Actors: Bruce Gordon, Heather Thatcher, Lionel d’Aragon
Print: Book, Author: H. G. Wells, KINDLE, $4.12
Plot: Unbeknownst to anyone, a British inventor takes a spacecraft to the Moon in 1899 and encounters a sinister race.

First Men in the Moon, The

Film: 1964 (Adaptation #2), Director: Nathan Juran
Actors: Edward Judd, Martha Hyer, Lionel Jeffries
Print: Book, Author: H. G. Wells, KINDLE, $4.12
Plot: Unbeknownst to anyone, a British inventor takes a spacecraft to the Moon in 1899 and encounters a sinister race.

First Men in the Moon, The

Film: 2010 (Adaptation #3), Director: Damon Thomas
Actors: Rory Kinnear, Mark Gatiss
Print: Book, Author: H. G. Wells, KINDLE, $4.12
Plot: A young lawyer joins a prestigious law firm only to find out that most of their clients are on the wrong side of the law.
Gone With the Wind
Film: 1939, Director: David O. Selznick
Actors: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh
Print: Book, Author: Margaret Mitchell, KINDLE, $4.99
Plot: A drama that traces the life of a petulant southern belle from a sprawling plantation through the tragic history of the South during the Civil War.

Great Expectations (Junior Book)
Film: 2012, Director: Mike Newell
Actors: Jeremy Irvine, Robbie Coltrane
Print: Book, Author: Charles Dickens, KINDLE, $.99
Plot: The childhood and adult years of Pip, a country blacksmith's apprentice who receives a large fortune from a mysterious benefactor, moves to London, and enters high society.
Green Mansions

Film: 1959, Director: Mel Ferrer
Actors: Audrey Hepburn, Anthony Perkins, Lee J. Cobb
Print: Book, Author: William Henry Hudson, Paperback, $1.75
Plot: A young man fleeing political persecution in Caracas, Venezuela, falls in love with a mystical bird woman while hiding out in the Amazon.

Happiest Millionaire, The (My Philadelphia Father)

Film: 1967, Director: Norman Tokar
Actors: Fred MacMurray, Tommy Steele, Greer Garson, Gladys Cooper, Geraldine Page, Hermione Baddeley, John Davidson, Lesley Ann Warren
Print: Book, Author: Cordelia Drexel Biddle
Plot: A story about a Philadelphia millionaire’s family as told from the butler’s point-of-view.

Harriet the Spy (Junior Book)

Film: 1996, Director: Bronwen Hughes
Actors: Michelle Trachtenberg, Rosie O’Donnell
Print: Book, Author: Louise Fitzhugh, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: Sixth grader Harriet has found a calling: to be a spy and records suspicious activity in a journal. When someone finds the journal and exposes her critical thoughts, Harriet resolves to take revenge.
Hobbit, The
Film: 2012, Director: Peter Jackson
Plot: A wizard takes hobbit Bilbo Baggins on an adventure.

How Green Was My Valley
Film: 1941, Director: John Ford
Actors: Walter Pidgeon, Maureen O’Hara, Donald Crisp, Anna Lee, Roddy McDowall
Print: Book, Author: Richard Llewellyn, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A story about Welsh coal miners who witness rapid social changes at the beginning of the 20th century.

I Am Number Four (Junior Book)
Film: 2011, Director: D. J. Caruso
Actors: Alex Pettyfer, Timothy Olyphant, Teresa Palmer, Dianna Agron, Callan McAuliffe, and Kevin Durand
Print: Book, Authors: James Frey, Jobie Hughes, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: An Earth-based alien on the run from enemies hunting him and the 8 others like him, discovers love, new abilities, and a connection to others of his kind in a small Ohio town.
I’d Climb the Highest Mountain (A Circuit Rider’s Wife)
Film: 1951, Director: Henry King
Actors: Susan Hayward, William Lundigan, Rory Calhoun, Barbara Bates
Print: Book, Author: Corra Harris, KINDLE, $0
Plot: A newly married minister from the Deep South is assigned a parish in Georgia’s Blue Ridge Mountains where the poverty and isolation put a strain on the couple’s faith and marriage.

Indiana and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull (Junior Book)
Film: 2008, Director: Steven Spielberg
Actors: Harrison Ford, Cate Blanchett, Karen Allen, Ray Winstone, John Hurt, Jim Broadbent, Shia LaBeouf
Print: Novelization, James Rollins, PAPERBACK $3.99
Plot: Indy and Mutt Williams (Marion’s son) go to Peru during the Cold War to search for the Crystal Skull of Akator.

Indiana Jones: Raiders of the Lost Ark (Junior Book)
Film: 1981, Director: Steven Spielberg
Actors: Harrison Ford, Karen Allen
Print: Novelization, Campbell Black, PAPERBACK, $3.99
Plot: An archaeologist tries to beat a band of Nazis to a unique religious relic which is central to their plans for world domination.
Jane Eyre

Film: 2011, Director: Cary Fukunaga
Actors: Mia Wasikowska and Michael Fassbender
Print: Book, Author: Emily Bronte, 1847 novel, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: Jane Eyre is a young orphan being raised by Mrs. Reed, her cruel, wealthy aunt. As an adult, Jane accepts a governess position and falls in love with her employer, Mr. Rochester.

Jaws

Film: 1975, Director: Steven Spielberg
Actors: Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, Richard Dreyfuss, Lorraine Gary, Murray Hamilton, Jeffrey Kramer
Print: Book, Author: Peter Benchley, KINDLE, $10.99
Plot: A young woman is killed by a shark in a New England tourist town where the police chief wants to close the beaches, but the mayor is concerned with tourist revenue.

Just Like Heaven (If Only It Were True)

Film: 2005, Director: Mark Waters
Actors: Reese Witherspoon, Mark Ruffalo
Print: Book, Author: Marc Levy KINDLE, $4.99
Plot: A architect who is a widower and the ghost of an emergency medicine doctor in a coma fall in love when her family sublets her San Francisco apartment.
Kramer vs. Kramer
Film: 1979, Director: Robert Benton
Actors: Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep, Jane Alexander
Print: Book, Author: Avery Corman, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: An advertising executive loses his job at Christmas time at the same time his wife leaves him with a young son. His wife returns 15 months later and the couple take part in a custody battle.

Lincoln Lawyer, The
Film: 2011, Director: Brad Furman
Actors: Matthew McConaughey, Marisa Tomei, Ryan Phillippe, Josh Lucas, John Leguizamo, Michael Peña, Bob Gunton
Print: Book, Author: Michael Connelly, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A story about a smart, charismatic defense attorney who does business out of his Lincoln Continental sedan.

Little Women
Film: 1933, Director: George Cukor
Actors: Katharine Hepburn, Joan Bennett, Frances Dee, Jean Parker and Paul Lukas
Print: Book, Author: Louisa May Alcott, novel, 1868, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: A story about four sisters and their mother while their father is fighting in the Civil War.
Little Women

Film: 1949, Director: Mervyn LeRoy
Actors: June Allyson, Peter Lawford, Margaret O’Brien, Elizabeth Taylor, Janet Leigh, Rossano Brazzi, Mary Astor
Print: Book, Author: Louisa May Alcott, novel, 1868, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: A story about four sisters and their mother while their father is fighting in the Civil War.

Little Women

Film: 1994, Director: Gillian Armstrong
Actors: Winona Ryder, Gabriel Byrne, Trini Alvarado, Kirsten Dunst, Claire Danes, Christian Bale and Susan Sarandon
Print: Book, Author: Louisa May Alcott, novel, 1868, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: A story about four sisters and their mother while their father is fighting in the Civil War.

Little House on the Prairie

TV Series: 1974 - 1983, Director: Michael Landon
Actors: Michael Landon, Melissa Gilbert, Karen Grassle and Melissa Sue Anderson
Print: Book, Author: Laura Ingalls Wilder, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: Stories based on members of the Ingalls family, who live on a small farm near the village of Walnut Grove, Minnesota.
Love Comes Softly
TV Series: 2003, Director: Michael Landon, Jr.
Actors: Katherine Heigl, Dale Mickiff
Print: Book, Author: Janette Oke, KINDLE, $8.99
Plot: A woman who suddenly finds herself widowed is persuaded into a marriage of convenience with a local man. Much to her surprise, she gradually falls in love with her new partner.

Love Letter, The
TV Series: 1999, Director: Peter Chan
Actors: Kate Capshaw, Blythe Danner, Ellen DeGeneres, Geraldine McEwan, Julianne Nicholson, Tom Everett Scott, Tom Selleck
Print: Book, Author: Cathleen Schine, KINDLE $10.99
Plot: A bookstore owner in an idyllic seaside town in New England discovers an anonymous letter written by an unknown lover.

Madeline (Junior Book)
Film: 1998, Director: Daisy von Scherler Mayer
Actors: Frances McDormand, Nigel Hawthorne, Hatty Jones
Print: Book, Author: Ludwig Bemelmans, KINDLE, $2.99
Plot: Parisian schoolgirl and orphan Madeline schemes to save her boarding school and home from being closed and sold by its owner, the severe Lord Covington.
Maltese Falcon, The
Film: 1941, Director: John Huston
Actors: Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter Lorre
Print: Book, Author: Dashiell Hammett, KINDLE, $12.99
Plot: Detective Sam Spade takes a case brought to him by a woman. Sam gets entangled in a dangerous web of crime and intrigue as he searches for a bejeweled Maltese falcon.

Makeover, The (Pygmalion)
Film: 2013, Director: John Gray
Actors: Julia Stiles, David Walton, Camryn Manheim
Print: Book, Author: George Bernard Shaw, KINDLE, $5.95
Plot: Hannah Higgins coaches a beer vendor for the position of U.S. Congressman.

Man in the Gray Flannel Suit, The
Film: 1956, Director: Nunnally Johnson
Actors: Gregory Peck, Jennifer Jones, Fredric March
Print: Book, Author: Sloan Wilson, KINDLE, $10.99
Plot: A story about about the American search for purpose in a world dominated by business and taking responsibility for one’s own life.
Marley & Me
Film: 2008, Director: David Frankel
Actors: Owen Wilson, Jennifer Aniston, Kathleen Turner
Print: Book, Author: John Grogan, Paperback, $12.59, KINDLE, $11.99
Plot: A story based on a *New York Times* bestselling autobiography about journalist John Grogan’s life with his family’s yellow Labrador Retriever.

Martian, The (Junior Book)
Film: 2015, Director: Ridley Scott
Actors: Matt Damon, Jessica Chastain, Kristen Wiig, Jeff Daniels, Michael Peña, Kate Mara, Sean Bean, Sebastian Stan, Aksel Hennie
Print: Book, Author: Andy Weir, KINDLE, $8.99
Plot: Astronaut Mark Watney is left behind when his crew blasts off from Mars. Presumed dead, the stranded visitor must utilize his wits and spirit to find a way to survive on the hostile planet.

Matilda (Junior Book)
Film: 1996, Director: Danny DeVito
Actors: Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito, Rhea Perlman, Embeth Davidtz and Pam Ferris
Plot: A gifted girl is forced to put up with a crude, distant father and mother as well as an evil principal.
Midsomer Murders (TV) Episode: Death in Disguise
Film: 1997 - Present
Actors: John Nettles, Daniel Casey, Barry Jackson, Jane Wymark, Laura Howard, Toby Jones, John Hopkins, Jason Hughes
Print: Books, Author: Caroline Graham, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A detective drama set in modern-day England in the picturesque but deadly villages of the fictional county of Midsomer.

Midsomer Murders (TV) Episode: Death of a Hollow Man
Film: 1997 - Present
Actors: John Nettles, Daniel Casey, Barry Jackson, Jane Wymark, Laura Howard, Toby Jones, John Hopkins, Jason Hughes
Print: Books, Author: Caroline Graham, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A detective drama set in modern-day England in the picturesque but deadly villages of the fictional county of Midsomer.

Midsomer Murders (TV) Episode: Faithful Unto Death
Film: 1997 - Present
Actors: John Nettles, Daniel Casey, Barry Jackson, Jane Wymark, Laura Howard, Toby Jones, John Hopkins, Jason Hughes
Print: Books, Author: Caroline Graham, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A detective drama set in modern-day England in the picturesque but deadly villages of the fictional county of Midsomer.
*Midsomer Murders (TV)* Episode: Killings at Badger’s Drift, The
Film: 1997 - Present
Actors: John Nettles, Daniel Casey, Barry Jackson, Jane Wymark, Laura Howard, Toby Jones, John Hopkins, Jason Hughes
Print: Books, Author: Caroline Graham, KINDLE, $6.64
Plot: A detective drama set in modern-day England in the picturesque but deadly villages of the fictional county of Midsomer.

*Midsomer Murders (TV)* Episode: Written in Blood
Film: 1997 - Present
Actors: John Nettles, Daniel Casey, Barry Jackson, Jane Wymark, Laura Howard, Toby Jones, John Hopkins, Jason Hughes
Print: Books, Author: Caroline Graham, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A detective drama set in modern-day England in the picturesque but deadly villages of the fictional county of Midsomer.

*Milagro Beanfield War, The*
Film: 1988, Director: Robert Redford
Actors: Rubén Blades, Richard Bradford, Sônia Braga, Julie Carmen, James Gammon, Melanie Griffith, John Heard, Carlos Riquelme
Print: Book, Author: John Nichols, KINDLE, $11.99
Plot: A story about a water-rights war between the farmers and developers of a glitzy resort in Milagro, New Mexico.
Mirror Crack’d, The

Film: 1980, Director: Guy Hamilton
Actors: Angela Lansbury, Kim Novak, Elizabeth Taylor, Geraldine Chaplin, Tony Curtis, Edward Fox, Rock Hudson and Pierce Brosnan
Print: Book, Author: Agatha Christie, KINDLE, $.99
Plot: Miss Marple and her Scotland Yard nephew find poison on a 1950s movie set.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Cocaine Blues

Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $.99
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Murder on the Ballarat Train

Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.29
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: The Green Mill Murder
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Death at Victoria Dock
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $5.38
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Raisins and Almonds
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $5.38
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Ruddy Gore
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $5.38
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Murder in Montparnasse
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $9.49
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Away with the Fairies
Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $5.38
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Queen of the Flowers

Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Blood and Circuses

Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Murder in the Dark

Film: 2012 - 2015
Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings
Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.99
Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.
**Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Dead Man’s Chest**

Film: 2012 - 2015

Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings

Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $5.38

Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

---

**Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries (TV), Episode: Unnatural Habits**

Film: 2012 - 2015

Actors: Essie Davis, Nathan Page, Hugo Johnstone-Burt, Ashleigh Cummings

Print: Books, Author: Kerry Greenwood, KINDLE, $6.29

Plot: A story about the personal and professional life of Phryne Fisher, a glamorous private detective in late 1920s Melbourne, Australia.

---

**Moneyball**

Film: 2011, Director: Bennett Miller

Actors: Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill, Philip Seymour Hoffman, Robin Wright

Print: Book, Author: Michael Lewis, KINDLE, $5.85

Plot: Using computer-generated analysis to acquire new players, Oakland A’s GM Billy Beane and Yale economics graduatr Peter Brand assemble a team with the lowest salary constraint in baseball.
Mrs. Doubtfire (Alias Madame Doubtfire)
Film: 1993, Director: Chris Columbus
Actors: Robin Williams, Sally Field, Pierce Brosnan, Harvey Fierstein, Robert Prosky
Print: Book, Author: Anne Fine, PAPERBACK, $12.95
Plot: A divorcé dresses as an older British woman and convinces his ex-wife to hire him as a nanny to have access to his children.

Mrs. Miniver
Film: 1942, Director: William Wyler
Actors: Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
Print: Book, Author: Jan Struther, KINDLE $2.99
Plot: A middle-class English housewife endures her husband’s participation in the rescue at Dunkirk, an encounter with a Nazi pilot, the death of her daughter-in-law during an air raid and the entry of her son into the Royal Air Force.

My Fair Lady (Pygmalion)
Film: 1964, Director: George Cukor
Actors: Audrey Hepburn, Rex Harrison, Stanley Holloway, Wilfrid Hyde-White, Gladys Cooper
Print: Book, Author: George Bernard Shaw, KINDLE, $5.95
Plot: A phonetics professor coaches a Cockney working-class girl into someone who can pass for a cultured member of high society.
Murder on the Orient Express

Film: 1974 (Adaptation #1), Director: Sidney Lumet
Actors: Albert Finney, Lauren Bacall, Ingrid Bergman, Sean Connery, John Gielgud, Vanessa Redgrave and Michael York
Print: Book, Author: Agatha Christie, AUDIO BOOK, $24.08
Plot: A lavish train trip through Europe quickly unfolds into a murder case.

Murder on the Orient Express

Film: 2001 (Adaptation #2), Director: Stephen Harrigan
Actors: Alfred Molina, Meredith Baxter, Leslie Caron, Peter Strauss
Print: Book, Author: Agatha Christie, AUDIO BOOK, $24.08
Plot: A lavish train trip through Europe quickly unfolds into a murder case.

Nicholas Nickleby (The Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby)

Film: 1947 (Adaptation #1), Director: Cavalcanti
Actors: Cedric Hardwicke, Stanley Holloway, Derek Bond, Sally Ann Howes
Print: Book, Author: Charles Dickens, KINDLE, $.99
Plot: A story about a family left destitute by the death of a patriarch and the steps the mother and siblings take to survive.
Nicholas Nickleby (The Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby)
Film: 2002 (Adaptation #2), Director: Douglas McGrath
Actors: Charlie Hunnam, Nathan Lane, Jim Broadbent, Christopher Plummer, Jamie Bell, Anne Hathaway, Alan Cumming, Timothy Spall
Print: Book, Author: Charles Dickens, KINDLE, $.99
Plot: A story about a family left destitute by the death of a patriarch and the steps the mother and siblings take to survive.

Oblivion
Film: 2013, Director: Joseph Kosinski
Actors: Tom Cruise, Morgan Freeman, Olga Kurylenko, Andrea Riseborough
Print: Book, Author: Joseph Kosinski
Plot: One of the last drone repairmen stationed on Earth discovers the truth about a faction known as the Seavs.

October Sky (Rocket Boys)
Film: 1999, Director: Joe Johnston
Actors: Jake Gyllenhaal, Chris Cooper, Chris Owen, Laura Dern
Print: Book, Author: Homer Hickam, KINDLE, $1.99
Plot: A story about a West Virginia coal miner’s son who becomes interested in rocket science after seeing Sputnik 1 crossing the sky.
Original Nancy Drew Movie Mystery Collection, The
Film: 1938, Director: William Clemens
Actors: Bonita Granville
Print: Book, Author: Collective Pseudonym Carolyn Keene, KINDLE, $7.99

Our Vines Have Tender Grapes
Film: 1945, Director: Roy Rowland
Actors: Edward G. Robinson, Margaret O’Brien, Agnes Moorehead, James Craig, Frances Gifford
Print: Book, Author: George Victor Martin
Plot: A charming story about a Norwegian farm family living on a small farm in Wisconsin.

Papillon
Film: 1973 (Adaptation #1), Director: Franklin J. Schaffner
Actors: Steve McQueen, Dustin Hoffman, Victor Jory, Don Gordon, Anthony Zerbe
Print: Book, Author: Henri Charrière, KINDLE, $12.99
Plot: A safecracker from Paris is framed for murder. He is convicted and condemned to a penal colony on Devil’s Island in French Guiana, a hellish prison from which nobody has escaped.
Papillon

Film: 2017 (Adaptation #2), Director: Michael Noer
Actors: Charlie Hunnam, Roland Møller, Rami Malek, Yorick van Wageningen, Eve Hewson
Print: Book, Author: Henri Charrière, KINDLE, $12.99
Plot: A safecracker from Paris is framed for murder. He is convicted and condemned to a penal colony on Devil’s Island in French Guiana, a hellish prison from which nobody has escaped.

Pride and Prejudice

Film: 2005, Director: Joe Wright, TV Miniseries: Simon Langton
Actors, Film: Keira Knightley, Donald Sutherland, Brenda Blethyn, Judi Dench, Actors, TV Miniseries: Colin Firth, Jennifer Ehle
Print: Book, Author: Jane Austen, KINDLE, $1.99
Plot: A story of love and life among English gentility during the Georgian era.

Princess Bride, The (Junior Book)

Film: 1987, Director: Rob Reiner
Actors: Cary Elwes, Robin Wright, Mandy Patinkin, Chris Sarandon, and Wallace Shawn
Print: Book, Author: William Goldman, KINDLE $7.36
Plot: A fairy tale adventure about a beautiful young woman and her one true love.
Remains of the Day, The
Film: 1993, Director: James Ivory
Actors: Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson
Print: Book, Author: Kazuo Ishiguro, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: During the 1930s, butler James Stevens tries to reconnect with his employer’s housekeeper,

Right Stuff, The
Film: 1983, Director: Philip Kaufman
Actors: Charles Frank, Scott Glenn, Ed Harris, Lance Henriksen, Scott Paulin, Dennis Quaid
Print: Book, Author: Tom Wolfe, KINDLE, $3.99
Plot: A story about Navy, Marine and Air Force test pilots who were selected to be the astronauts for Project Mercury, the first manned spaceflight by the United Stater,

Room With A View, A (Junior Book)
Film: 1985, Director: James Ivory
Actors: Maggie Smith, Judi Dench, Simon Callow, Helena Bonham Carter, Julian Sands, Daniel Day-Lewis
Print: Book, Author: E.M. Forster, KINDLE $5.99
Plot: A British woman tours Italy with her cousin. In Italy, they meet charming and free-spirited George Emerson. Back home, Lucy must decide between George and wealthy Cecil Vyse.
Safe Haven
Film: 2013, Director: Lasse Hallstrom
Actors: Julianne Hough, Josh Duhamel
Print: Book, Author: Nicholas Sparks, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: Katie Feldman moves to a close-knit community to leave an abusive husband who is a police officer, keeps her past a secret, and falls in love with widower and his children.

Secret Garden, The (Junior Book)
Film: 1993, Director: Agnieszka Holland
Actors: Kate Maberly, Heydon Prowse, Andrew Knott, Maggie Smith
Print: Book, Author: Frances Hodgson Burnett, KINDLE $2.84
Plot: A young girl, feeling sad and alone, goes to live with an uncle after the death of her parents. Exploring the estate, she discovers a hidden garden and begins restoring it to its former glory.

Secret Life of Walter Mitty, The (Junior Book)
Film: 2013, Director: Ben Stiller, 1947, Director: Norman McLeod
Actors: Ben Stiller, Kristen Wiig, Jon Daly, 1947 Film: Danny Kaye, Virginia Mayo and Boris Karloff
Print: Book, Author: James Thurber, KINDLE $.99
Plot: An employee at a major magazine, who constantly daydreams fantastic adventures, embarks on a global journey.
Sense and Sensibility

Film: 1995, Director: Ang Lee
Actors: Alan Rickman, Hugh Grant, Emma Thompson, Kate Winslet
Print: Book, Author: Jane Austen, Shooting Script: Emma Thompson
Plot: Henry Dashwood leaves his estate to his oldest son of his first marriage leaving his second wife and daughters without a home and little income.

Shawshank Redemption, The (Rita Hayworth and Shawshank Redemption)

Film: 1994, Director: Frank Duraont
Actors: Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman, Bob Gunton, William Sadler, Clancy Brown, Gil Bellows
Print: Book, Author: Stephen King, PAPERBACK, $3.99
Plot: Although innocent, Andy Dufresne is sentenced to prison for the murders of his wife and her lover, experiences the brutality of prison life, but adapts.

Soldier of Fortune

Film: 1955, Director: Edward Dmytryk
Actors: Clark Gable, Susan Hayward, Gene Barry
Print: Book, Author: Ernest K. Gann, Paperback, $1.95
Plot: Jane Hoyt (Susan Hayward) arrives in Hong Kong to find her husband, Louis (Gene Barry), a photojournalist who has been missing for three months.
**Stepford Wives, The**

Film: 1975, Director: Bryan Forbes, 2004, Director: Frank Oz


Print: Book, Author: Ira Levin, KINDLE, $9.99

Plot: Joanna Eberhart moves to the town of Stepford, Connecticut and discovers a sinister truth about female residents.

---

**Stuart Little (Junior Book)**

Film: 1999, Director: Rob Minkoff

Actors: Hugh Laurie, Geena Davis, Michael J. Fox (Stuart)

Print: Book, Author: E.B. White, KINDLE, $6.99

Plot: The Littles adopt a young mouse named Stuart. Stuart surmounts difficulties showing his new family that great things can truly come in small packages.

---

**Swiss Family Robinson**

Film: 1960, Director: Ken Annakin

Actors: John Mills, Dorothy McGuire, James MacArthur, Janet Munro, Sessue Hayakawa, Tommy Kirk, Kevin Corcoran, Cecil Parker

Print: Book, Author: Johann David Wyss, KINDLE, $4.99

Plot: A family on their way to New Guinea is shipwrecked off an uninhabited island.
**Thorn Birds, The**
TV Miniseries: 1983, Director: Daryl Duke
Actors: Richard Chamberlain, Rachel Ward, Barbara Stanwyck, Christopher Plummer, Jean Simmons
Print: Book, Author: Colleen McCullough, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A sweeping love story set on Drogheda, a sheep station in the Australian Outback.

**Teahouse of the August Moon, The**
Film: 1956, Director: Daniel Mann
Actors: Marlon Brando, Glenn Ford, Machiko Kyo, Paul Ford
Print: Book, Author: Vern J. Sneider, KINDLE, $5.99
Plot: A story about the process of the Americanization of Japanese citizens on the island of Okinawa during the American Occupation of Japan following World War II.

**True Grit**
Film: 1969, Director: Charles Portis
Actors: John Wayne, Kim Darby, Glen Cambell, Henry Hathaway
Print: Book, Author: Charles Portis, KINDLE, $6.60
Plot: When an outlaw murders her father, a feisty 14-year-old farm girl hires Rooster Cogburn, a boozy, trigger-happy lawman, to help her find her father’s killer.
**Under the Tuscan Sun**

Film: 2003, Director: Audrey Wells
Actors: Diane Lane, Sandra Oh, Lindsay Duncan, Raoul Bova
Print: Book, Author: Frances Mayes, KINDLE, $7.99
Plot: A new divorcée impulsively buys a rural Tuscan villa and struggles to start her life anew amid colorful local characters.

**Vera (TV), Episode: Hidden Depths**

Film: 2011 - Present
Print: Books, Author: Ann Cleeves, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A story about Detective Chief Inspector Vera Stanhope. Vera is a nearly retired employee of the fictional ‘Northumberland & City Police.

**Vera (TV), Episode: Telling Tales**

Film: 2011 - Present
Print: Books, Author: Ann Cleeves, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A story about Detective Chief Inspector Vera Stanhope. Vera is a nearly retired employee of the fictional ‘Northumberland & City Police.
Wizard of Oz, The
Film: 1939, Director: Victor Fleming
Actors: Judy Garland, Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger and Bert Lahr
Print: Book, Author: L. Frank Baum, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A tornado whisks Dorothy and her dog to the land of Oz where they follow a Yellow Brick Road and meet a Scarecrow, a Tin Man, a Cowardly Lion and a Wizard.

Wedding Date, The
Film: 2005, Director: Clare Kilner
Actors: Debra Messing, Dermot Mulroney, and Amy Adams
Print: Book, Asking For Trouble, Author: Elizabeth Young PAPERBACK, $12.99
Plot: (Wikipedia) A single woman hires a male escort to pose as her boyfriend at her sister’s wedding in order to dupe her ex-fiancé, who dumped her a few years prior.

Vera (TV), Episode: The Crow Trap
Film: 2011 - Present
Print: Books, Author: Ann Cleeves, KINDLE, $9.99
Plot: A story about Detective Chief Inspector Vera Stanhope. Vera is a nearly retired employee of the fictional ‘Northumberland & City Police.'
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